CHOKSHI, MUND & RACZKOWSKI, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
35 Cold Spring Road●Suite 424●Rocky Hill, CT 06067
Telephone (860) 563-2854●Fax (860) 529-7167●www.chokshicpa.com
September 15, 2021
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Consumer Protection Bureau
Office of the Attorney General
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301
Email: DOJ-CPB@doj.nh.gov
RE: Security Incident Notification
Dear Sir/Madam:
I am writing to notify you of a security incident experienced by Chokshi, Mund, & Raczkowski, PC (“CM&R”),
a certified public accounting firm in Connecticut, involving personal information of seven (7) residents of New
Hampshire. On June 3, 2021, CM&R determined that an unauthorized third party gained access to a limited
number of CM&R’s files located on its cloud-based tax storage repository.
In response to the incident, CM&R has hired third-party experts to further secure its systems and perform an
investigation into the unauthorized activity. To prevent additional incidents, CM&R reset its user credentials for
accessing the cloud-based storage repository and enabled multifactor authentication to further secure access to
the repository.
On August 30, 2021, following a third-party analysis of the files that were potentially involved in the incident
and an analysis of the best contact information for potentially impacted individuals, CM&R learned that the
incident may have exposed the information of seven (7) New Hampshire residents. The investigation did not
reveal that any information belonging to those individuals was accessed or viewed by the unauthorized party.
However, the investigation likewise did not entirely rule out that possibility. As such, and out of an abundance
of caution, we intend to provide notice of the incident to the individuals whose information was potentially
implicated.
Personal information of the New Hampshire residents affected by the incident potentially includes social
security numbers. Out of an abundance of caution, we intend to offer credit monitoring services to all
individuals whose information was potentially involved in the incident. Additionally, we intend to mail notice to
individuals, including the New Hampshire residents, by September 17, 2021.
A sample of the notification letter we plan to send to the affected individual is enclosed. Please contact me by
phone at 860-563-2854 x206 or by email at chris@chokshicpa.com if you need any additional information
regarding this incident.
Sincerely,

Christopher S. Mund
CPA
Girish Chokshi, CPA ● James Raczkowski, CPA ● Christopher Mund, CPA
girish@chokshicpa.com ● jim@chokshicpa.com ● chris@chokshicpa.com

